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!
RYLAND’S CIVIL WAR:!

LONGING FOR GOD, FOOD, AND HIS FUTURE WIFE!!
INTRODUCTION!!
!This annotated diary serves two purposes.  First, as a primary source, it confirms certain aspects of the American Civil War, 
including how:!

!1. Southern leaders used promises of glory and public enthusiasm to recruit boys into the army!
2. Chaplains and military officers tell their troops God is surely on their side, and that He marches with them!
3. Many military battles were waged to control the day’s most sophisticated communications technology, telegraphy,  and

transportation system, railroads!
4. Daily soldier routines were infrequently interrupted by periods of active battle!
5. Foodstuffs were essential in determining the course of the War and its outcome!
6. Illnesses, considered treatable today, took more lives than bullets!
7. Footgear was the uniform’s most essential component!
8. The Northern Army implemented siege warfare strategies that placed Southern troops on the defensive

Southern troops, hyped up to believe in themselves and the Cause, were merely discarded by the side of the road after
Appomattox and told to go home!

9.

!Second, it details how John W. Ryland found his own personal glory serving as a spiritual leader rather than as a 
soldier with the Confederate States of America.  Before the War Between the States, he declared his Christian faith 
in Bruington, Virginia.  During the War, he served as a spiritual leader with the troops.  After the War, he served as 
preacher at several Baptist churches in the Commonwealth.  He died as a respected and beloved leader with the 
church.!

!!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!
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!
FORETHOUGHT!!!
This American Civil War diary was always a part of our house in Richmond, Virginia.  It laid in my mother’s side-
table, next to her chair in the living room and close to the fireplace.  It even served as a family reference point - 
“Oh, go get me that recipe for pecan pie.  I left it by the Civil War diary.”   We always knew it was there.!!
But because poring over the diary’s tiny, faded handwriting was so difficult, no family member ever gave this 
heirloom a thorough reading even though the diarist – Sergeant John William Ryland - was a direct ancestor, our 
maternal great-great grandfather.   Sparked by media coverage of the Civil War’s 150th anniversary, the editor 
pulled this small book out the inevitable family storage box.  Donning a pair of archivist gloves, reading glasses, 
and a magnifying spectacle, the next job was transcribing this piece of family lore.!!
After compiling a respectable document, the writer reached out to Anthony Colaianne, his former professor and 
advisor with Virginia Tech’s English Department.  Here, it was learned that an annotated examination of this diary 
might indeed be a worthy effort.!!
What started as family curiosity, in fact, turned into an authentic piece of state and national history stretching from 
September 1863 through January 1866. This primary reference source conveys the Union military strategy of 
laying siege to major Confederate locations while highlighting John W. Ryland’s longing for God, food, and his 
future wife.!!
Indeed, the diary includes one entry from the Appomattox Court House on April 12, 1865.  Confederate General 
Robert E. Lee had just surrendered to Union General Ulysses Grant at Appomattox three days earlier.  The diarist 
had been a part of the Confederacy’s final breath.!!!!!!!!
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!!
!

HIGH SCHOOL IMPETUS!!
My neighborhood school in Richmond, St. Christopher’s, 
encouraged studying the Civil War, soldier discipline, and military 
techniques.  To stimulate interest, students were placed in two 
literary camps: the Robert E. Lees (my camp) and the Stonewall 
Jacksons. As I remember, one unofficial exercise pitting the Lees 
against the Jacksons regarded the oft-noted Rebel Yell.  (Historically, 
this Confederate war whoop was intended to scare the enemy and 
invigorate the attacker.   )!1!
Our contest was to research, craft, and emulate the most genuine 
version of this battle cry.  (Oh, and as I recall, the Lee camp won that 
competition.) !!
Afterward, we learned that meeting face-to-face with irate neighbors 
could help soothe fractured nerves.  It seems some of our 
acquaintances had taken exception hearing us perfect our bravados.   
(But really, though, we had just thought of this as homework – albeit 
unofficial homework.)!!
This and other daily encouragements, however, failed to lift the diary 
from its resting place in the drawer.!!!
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!!!
But the journal does not stop there. Amidst the confusion across Virginia following the War Between the States, 
John W. Ryland continues his journal through January 1866, re-emphasizing his commitment to faith.  The Baptist 
Church saw major disruptions in southern states both during and after the Civil War.  Numerous Baptist churches 
were occupied, damaged, or destroyed from 1866 through 1879.  About 57% of Baptist membership was lost as 
individuals left for other regions or formed new houses of faith. !2!
But John W. Ryland takes this challenge head-on.   As he spelled out on page 43 of his diary, Ryland aspires to 
continue serving as a minister of the Gospel.  Throughout the rest of the war and for the next 39 years, he helps 
spread the Word and rebuild Virginia Baptist churches in Rockbridge County, King and Queen County, and 
Middlesex County - up until the very day of his passing in 1905.!!
! Stuart V. Price, Writer and editor!

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =!!
This transcription is the writer’s most accurate interpretation of the hand-written wording as it appears on the 
pages. Xxxx ‘s in diary transcription denote unreadable text.!!
Bold type in the diary text highlight’s the editor’s impressions.  The dates found on the right-hand side of the 
transcript provide editorial reference.!!
John W. Ryland numbered each page in his diary.  Pages 1 – 57 are written in ink.  Pages 58 – 112 are written in 
pencil.  !!
While John W. Ryland’s cursive is quite diminutive (probably because he wanted to conserve writing space), the 
diary transcript writings are enlarged using a script font.  Editorial notes are highlighted in green.!!
Researching this work uncovered several items that neatly complement the historic diary.  These include:!!
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1.! Confederate orders acknowledging that J.W. Ryland suffered wounds at the Battle of Seven Pines on !
! May 31, 1862!
2.! Confederate Ordnance and Circulars Guard Reports assigning guard duty to J. W. Ryland – dated !

October 3 and 25, 1863!
3.! Confederate order granting J. W. Ryland leave from Charleston - dated January 24, 1864 (matches diary 

entry on January 24, 1864)!
4.! List of major battles involving the 34th Virginia Infantry Regiment!
5.! Virginia historic markers pinpointing the activities of J. W. Ryland’s Company, several that match diary 

entries!
6.! 34th Virginia Infantry muster reports documenting J. W. Ryland’s attendance   – dated June 30, 1861 through 

October 31, 1864!
7.! “Appomattox Parole List” noting Confederate soldiers, including J. W. Ryland, granted Prisoner of War 

Paroles at Appomattox Court House – dated April 9, 1865!
8.! Union order specifically granting Parole to J. W. Ryland, Sergeant with 34th Virginia infantry, Company K, at 

Appomattox Court House - dated April 9, 1865!
9.! President Andrew Johnson’s pardon for supporters of the “pretended government of the Confederate States 

of America” – May 29, 1865!
10.!“Church Books” from Goshen, Zoar, and Hermitage Baptist Churches (dating from 1808 – 1908) that 

recognize Reverend Ryland and his influence on their congregations.!!
John W. Ryland also pasted newspaper clippings inside the diary’s front binder and on the back binder.  One article 
at the front – from the Chronicle (August 24, 1865) - is a public letter to girls, noting how to flirt properly.  The writer, 
Sister Sophy, advises girls not to appear too anxious when they meet returning soldiers.  (After all, Sister Sophy 
reports, “these ‘dear boys’ are not sugar after all.”)!!
Another clipped article concerns the discovery of saccharine by a French chemist.!!
Another clipping titled, “The Young Widow,” is a poem noting how that bashful, innocent widow might prove to be 
anyone but.  The last clipping satirizes how officers may be prone to issuing indiscriminate orders.  !!
The diary is a bound 3” X 5” journal, titled “J.W. Ryland – King & Queen Co. Va.,” with a metal clasp stamped, 
“Alfred J. Isaacs - London.”  The first page of this document resembles the diary’s front binder.!!
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INTRODUCTION!!
John William Ryland (born October 19, 1836, died March 26, 1905) was the great-great grandfather of the writer, !
Stuart V. Price.  Ryland was born in Virginia’s King and Queen County, located close to the Rappahannock River 
and Chesapeake Bay.   He was the oldest of three children.  His parents, Joseph Ryland and Priscilla Bagby 
Ryland, raised the family at Marlboro Farm in King and Queen County – located about 35 miles east of the 
Richmond.  (In addition to being the capital of Virginia, Richmond was also capital of the Confederate States of 
America.)  His ordination to the gospel ministry took place at the Baptist Church in Bruington, Virginia. !3!
In 1858, Ryland received his Bachelor of Arts degree at Richmond College, that institution where his uncle, Robert 
Ryland, Doctor of Divinity, served as the school’s first president from 1840 through 1866. Richmond College later 
became the University of Richmond. !4!
After his graduation, he briefly earned his living as a colporteur, selling religious documents across the mountains 
of Virginia. !5!
And then he and the rest of the country heard the sounds of war.  Certain southern states established the 
Confederate States of America (CSA) on February 4, 1861; Virginia then voted to leave the Union and join the CSA 
on April 17, 1861. !6!
Encouraged by a well of local community support, young men eagerly joined the Confederate Army in the early 
days.  Promises of glory and honor awaited the South’s brave volunteers.!!
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!
A SHORT-LIVED AFFAIR!!

In southern circles, it was almost assured that this call-to-arms 
would be a short-lived affair.  The North would certainly step aside 
and let the South establish its own country and constitution once 
they realized the rationale, bravery, and fighting spirit of the Rebel 
forces.  !!
Leaders reassured the troops that the southern cause was cloaked in 
common sense.  Because the needs of the southern-based economy 
were distinctly different from the needs of the northern-based 
economy (i.e., agricultural vs. manufacturing), southern necessities 
warranted distinct leadership.   Forming a separate nation on the 
continent of North America was simply the right thing to do.!!

!!
On May 29, 1861, John W. Ryland joined the Army of the CSA in Stevensville, King and Queen County, Virginia.  
On his application, he notes his age of 24 and occupation of Farmer.   (Most Confederate volunteers were rural 
farm boys.)  Captain John R. Bagby enrolled him into the army, and the next day, Ryland was allotted a pair of 
shoes and a pair of socks at his first muster. !7!
Shoes and socks were essential gear for soldiers – especially those in infantry regiments.  Long marches took their 
toll of footgear and soldier welfare.  In fact, many soldiers went barefoot. !8!
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John W. Ryland then served with Company K of the 34th Virginia Infantry Regiment, CSA.  Many members of 
Company K came from King and Queen County.!!
Successful military enlistment can mean recruiting during days of passion.  At the onset of the War Between the 
States, southern states, including Virginia, were rich with passion.  Five additional members of the Ryland family 
from King and Queen also joined up with this regiment. !!
Ryland was promoted from Corporeal to Sergeant on July 18, 1861, and he was wounded at the Battle of Seven 
Pines in May 1862.   !9 10!
In his diary, Ryland records activities from September 1863 – January 1866.  These entries explain how he has 
taken it upon his own shoulders to enhance the spiritual life of his fellow soldiers. !!!!!!!!!!
Images below: Confederate orders (part of John W. Ryland’s Compiled Service Record [CSR]) 
acknowledged that he suffered battlefield wounds at the Battle of Seven Pines on May 31, 1862.  Absent 
from his assigned regiment, he recovered at the Richmond College Hospital.  !!
A separate order documents that he returned to his regiment in July 1862.!!!
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!!!
WHY KEEP A WARTIME DIARY?!!

Keeping diaries helped stave off one of the more trying aspects of 
the Civil War – boredom.  Officers were keenly aware of the need to 
keep their men occupied during long days of inactivity.  This often 
meant hard physical labor, like having men dig ditches, assemble 
fences, or construct earthworks. !!
But writing daily journals passed the time by stimulating soldiers’ 
minds. Keeping personal diaries let soldiers step back take from the 
actions of the day (whether they involved daily chores, prayer 
meetings, or life-and-death battles), recount how events unfolded, 
and learn how to make tomorrow better.!

!!
Ryland first notes his duties boarding a train in Chaffin’s Bluff, Virginia (outside Richmond) bound for Charleston, 
South Carolina.  His transport carries him to Petersburg, then to Wilmington, North Carolina, and on to Florence, 
South Carolina. Here, he supports the Confederate cause during the extended Siege of Charleston.!!
Charleston’s seaport and railway infrastructure were prime assets for the South.  By engaging this city in a siege, 
the Union displayed one of its foremost war strategies.  Union leaders took advantage of their superior economic, 
military, and manpower wherewithal and deployed troops around this port city, blocking seaway and railway access.  
Rather than surrendering this major site, though, Confederate troops maintained their position.  Not only did this 
situation hold off essential transport activities for the South, it also isolated essential Confederate manpower.  !!
This military strategy was a major factor leading to the conclusion of the War Between the States.!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Company eventually leaves the besieged Charleston and returns to Virginia.  Just south of 
Richmond, he supports the Confederate cause during another battle of isolation - the extended Siege of 
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Petersburg.  Union forces chose to isolate this city considering its close proximity to the capital city of Richmond 
and its extensive railway infrastructure.!!
In 1865, Sergeant Ryland follows General Robert E. Lee toward Sailor’s Creek in Amelia County, and on to 
Appomattox for the South’s final effort.  !!
Officially, 1,918 men served with the 34th Virginia Infantry during the war.   And 229 members of the 34th stacked 11

their arms to receive parole at Appomattox. !12!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!!!!
BATTLE STRATEGIES!!

Sergeant Ryland gives us a glimpse at two battle strategies: Siege 
and Prayer.  !!
Northern troops successfully practiced the siege military strategy 
throughout the War – especially at Charleston, South Carolina, and 
Petersburg, Virginia.!!
To strengthen morale, both the North and the South encouraged their 
troops to engage in prayer.   Sergeant Ryland - a very well educated 
man - lets us know that the South may have placed a higher premium 
on praying.  He writes that if enough of his fellow soldiers prayed, the 
CSA would stand its best chance of claiming victory. !!
 (Today, the phrase, “We do not have a prayer,” is a common 
colloquialism referring to a lopsided confrontation or a game between 
two unequal competitors.) !

!!!
Following the War’s conclusion, he continued his role as pastor and completed specific duties to help rebuild the 
Baptist Church in Virginia during the tumultuous post-War years.  He continued this personal duty up until his very 
last day here on Earth.!!!!!
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RYLAND CIVIL WAR DIARY TRANSCRIPTION:!!
Diary front page!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Undetermined!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Undetermined!!
She told Mr Newton!
had gone to Goshen!!
New Year’s present from Cousin Josiah!
1864!!
Dreamed about my !
Xxx Cousins last !
night.  Saw Julia and did not !
see Newton. Dreamed !
Cousin Mary Drachia had !
married Tom Smith !
Mollie night before last. !
Hope to see them all very !
soon.  I know this October 17, 186x.!!
Annotation: Cousin Josiah gave this personal book to J. W. Ryland as a gift for the upcoming 1864 New Year. !
= = = !
Cousin Josiah was Josiah Ryland, Jr.  He graduated from the Virginia Military Institute in 1859.  Two years later, he 
helped establish the military unit in King and Queen County that would become the 34th Virginia Infantry.  He and 
John W. Ryland both enlisted in Stevensville, Virginia, on May 29, 1861.  Josiah Ryland served as a lieutenant and 
John W. Ryland served as a sergeant – both with Company K.  13
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Diary page 1!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! September 1863!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Undetermined!!
Forts around Chaston.  !
Glover (Stonie) Pringle!
_______   (Wappoo) Pemberton!
Johnson                    Hague!
Lenkins                     Whimple!
Cheves                       Palmer!
Haskell                      Rantoules!
Tatum                        Church Flats!
Left Ryan!
Right Ryan!
Old Nol!
Secipinville !
Lamar!
5!
4!
3!
2!
1!
(Page also includes unreadable text and scribbles)!!
Annotation: The diary begins with random notes.!
= = =!
On September 11, 1863, Sergeant Ryland and his fellow soldiers (i.e., General Wise’s Brigade) received orders to 
relocate from Virginia by rail to Charleston, South Carolina.  Their mission was to defend the city of Charleston.  14
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Diary page 2!!
Date:  !! ! !   ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Monday – September 14, 1863!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Boarding train outside Richmond for !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Petersburg. His train continues to !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wilmington, North Carolina, on to !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Charleston, South Carolina!!
Account of trip to Chaston !
Started from Chaffin’s Bluff!
Va. on the 14th September 1863 on !
the R & D R.R. at Ricis Turn !
at about 4 O’clock. p.m.   Arri!
ved in Petersburg the same !
night.  Saw D.B. who treated us to fruit. Started about 10 o’clock !
the next morning for Weldon, !
N.C. reached there the same even!
ing, went straight on to Wilming!
ton N.C.   When we arrived the !
next morning about 11 o’clock !
remained here all day. That !
day and the next until the !
evening when we fell in to !
go to Florence So. Ca. but were !
delayed by the cars running off !
the track at Whiteville N.C. xx. By !
the grace of God none of us !!!
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Annotation: The 34th Virginia Infantry was formed from a combination of other Confederate regiments in 
June 1862.  It was originally headquartered in Chaffins Bluff, Virginia – just south of Richmond.  In 
September 1863, this Company was relocated to Charleston, South Carolina.   !15 16

!
Sergeant Ryland begins his diary recounting his travels with the Confederate army by rail from Richmond 
aboard the Richmond and Danville Railroad (R&D RR).!
!
= = = !
!
Other soldiers also noted this train car derailment in Whiteville, North Carolina. !17

(Whiteville, NC, is located in the southern corner of the state, just west of Wilmington.)!
!
During the Civil War, a direct rail line connected Petersburg and Wilmington, North Carolina.  Multiple rail lines ran 
connected Wilmington and Florence, South Carolina.!!
The R&DRR began servicing the local rail lines in 1851, replacing a railroad, designed to carry coal that was 
powered by gravity, horses, and mules. !18!
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The R&DRR served as an instrumental part of the Confederate infrastructure until the Confederate surrender at 
Appomattox.  This railroad connected Richmond with southern destinations instate, including the city of Danville 
near the North Carolina border. !19!!!!
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Diary Page 3!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday – September 19, 1863!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Train arrives in Petersburg and runs to!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wilmington, North Carolina.  En route to!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Charleston, South Carolina, the train!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! derails at Whiteville, NC, in the southern!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! corner of the North Carolina!!
were hurt.  This happened about !
twelve o’clock at night as dark !
as it could well be.  Here we had !
to stay until the next night for !
want of transportation which came !
along the next night about nine !
o’clock but only a few of us could !
go then. Cap’t Bagby and myself !
with xxx very select course of fel!
lows were left behind still with!
orders from Gen Wise to stop the !
baggage train and come on that !
but it could not be stopped.  So we !
had to stay until the xxxxxxx train !
came along the next morning.  On !
this we started for Florence S.C.!
Arrived there Saturday the 19th.  !
Left about dinner time and !
learned to our great delight a !!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland reaches his final travel destination in Florence, South Carolina.!
= = = !
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!!
Captain John R. Bagby enrolled John Ryland into the Confederate Army back at his 1861 induction.  Captain 
Bagby was later promoted to Major. !20

!
Sergeant Ryland follows orders from Brigadier General Henry Alexander Wise.  General Wise joined the 
Confederate States of America Army after serving several positions with the federal government and as Governor 
of Virginia (1856 – 1860). !21

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Images below: Confederate orders (part of Ryland’s CSR) acknowledged guard duty service in !
October 1863.!!
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!
Images above: The Confederate orders above note that Ryland did attend muster in September, October, 
November, and December 1863.!!
Diary Page 4!!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday - September 20, 1863!!
Sergeant Ryland Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Boarding train for Charleston, South!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Carolina!!
sumptuous dinner waiting !
for us, to which we helped our!
selves largely, and what was left!
was carried along for us. Then!
we jumped aboard of the train!
for Chaston , when we arrived!
that night, sleepy and tired, we!
obtained fine lodging in the!
depot, and the next morning!
(Sunday) went with all of the oth!
er fellows who reached there the !
same night, but were not as luck!
y in obtaining lodgings as we.  Af!
ter breakfast we were marched!
to our Barracks in an old!
iron horse. Here we remained!
all day Sunday, spending the !
day as best we could and on!
Monday morning were march!!
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Annotation: Here and throughout the diary, J.W. Ryland places great emphasis on his want – and deep 
appreciation - for food and shelter.!
Diary Page 5!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wednesday - January 20, 1864  !!
Sergeant Ryland Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At camp near Florence, South Carolina!!
ed out to Camp “Wappoo” where we ! !
stayed about 4 or 5 weeks & were!
then sent to Barkers Farm/Camp.!
Magruder & stayed two to three days!
& were ordered to the New Bridge.!
From here we went to James Lo!
land & staid a week from there!
we went to “Camp Magruder” a!
gain & staid a week.  During this!
time Uncle Richard came to see!
us, and carried Johnnie back !
with him.  From “Camp Magruder !
we came to “Little Britain” where!
we are at present (Jany 20th, 1864) &!
likely to remain until we go!
back to Va. Which time I hope!
is not very far off.!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland has shifted his location from Virginia to South Carolina.  According to a previous diary 
entry, Wappoo is a fort around Charleston.  While at camp, he notes the hardships for his fellow soldiers and a 
longing to return to Virginia.  (Camp Wappo was located near a bridge that connected two islands, south of 
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Charleston.  Little Brittany Island is located about 30 miles from the port of Charleston. )!22 23!!!
Image above: This Confederate record, part of his CSR, specifies that Ryland was placed on Leave from 
Company K on January 24, 1864.!!!
Diary Page 6!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wednesday - January 20, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Florence, South Carolina!!
Jan. 20th ’64 Hard pan today and yes !
terday, in fact the hardest we have !
had since we have been in So. Ca.  !
Nothing but “grist.” No meat or bread !
of any kind. Today the whole Co.!
has been sent to “Little Britain” !
to pull plank out of the river.  !
They went quite reluctantly in !
deed. Sergt Segar in charge to turn !
them over to Lieut. Brand after !
getting down there.  This morn!
ing Cap’t Bagby ordered the !
whole co. for some stolen proper!
ty, as he said, so much like ne!
gors.  The military situation a!
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round Chas’ton remains the same.  !
Has not heard a word from !
home for about a fortnight. Hope !
by their mother is better.!!
Annotation: The lack of food is a major hardship for Sergeant Ryland and his Company. As many say, an 
army runs on its stomach.!
!
= = = !
!
!
!
!!
Charleston, South Carolina, is famous as a city besieged during most of the Civil War.  South Carolina 
was the first state to declare its secession from the U.S. in December 1860.  Shots fired on the federal 
Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor marked the beginning of the Civil War in January 1861.!
The semi-submersible Confederate States Ship David fired a torpedo into a Union vessel blockading 
Charleston Harbor in October 1863. This attack introduced a new sort of naval warfare – the submersible 
vessel and the torpedo.!
While the Union never captured the city, Charleston – the Queen City of the South - was virtually 
destroyed at war’s end. Confederate forces abandoned Charleston in February 1865.  !24 25

!
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!!!!!
Diary Page 7!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – January 24, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! On furlough traveling from !! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Charleston, SC, toward!

! ! ! Richmond by rail!
Jan. 24th To my great surprise !
Maj. Bagby obtained me a fur-!
lough for fifteen days and I star!
ted from Camp about twelve !
o’clock and walked as fast as I !
could so as to get to Adams Run !
time enough for the train which !
arrived at twelve o’clock. Was !
glad to find Sorley had not !
left as I was exceedingly anx!
ious to go with him as far as !
Richmond.  We waited for dinner !
about three quarters of an hour !
and then started for the Depot !
when we arrived sometime !
before the cars. After awhile !
they came about and we started !
for Chas ton.  Arriving there we !
wended our way to the way!!!
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Annotation: To Ryland’s surprise, Major Bagby gave him a fifteen-day furlough.  He planned to use this opportunity 
to walk to the train depot at Adams Run, South Carolina (Charleston) to travel by train to Richmond. !26!
= = =!!!!
Major Bagby was a lead field officer with the 34th Infantry. According to records held with the Library of Virginia (in 
Richmond), Major John R. Bagby was born in King and Queen County. During the Civil War, Bagby organized the 
King and Queen Artillery, also known as 4th Battalion Virginia Heavy Artillery. This outfit subsequently became 
Company K of the 34th Virginia Infantry Regiment, and Bagby served as captain.!
!!!!
!!
Diary Page 8!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Late January 1864 !!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! Traveling from Charleston, SC, to!
! ! ! ! ! Florence, SC, and on to Wilmington, NC!!
side “Hern” where we stood !
all night.  And the next morn!
ing and had a great deal of walk!
ing to do to get all of our arrangements !
straight for leaving at one o!
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clock.  Unluckily for me I fail!
ed to get anything to eat, but !
as good luck would have it !
I met with Dr. Tanner, brother of!
Jos. Who had an ample supply !
and divided with me. We arri!
ved in Florence in time enough for !
the Wilmington train, but the !
track had been torn away for !
a hundred yards, and so we !
had to remain there all night.!
Morley and myself sleeping !
together on the floor of the!!
Annotation: Having little to eat, Sergeant Ryland walks to Florence, South Carolina in time for a train to Wilmington, 
NC.  However, the rail track from Florence had been torn away for 100 yards.  Ryland had to stay at the depot 
overnight.!!
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Diary Page 9!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! January/February 1864 !!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Traveling by rail from !

! ! ! ! Wilmington, NC, to Weldon, NC, to !
! ! ! ! Petersburg, to Richmond!

Hotel.  The next morning we !
started for Wilmington and !
failed again to make the connec!
tion and consequently had to !
stay there all night again. This !
time we slept in a car.  The next !
morning we started for Weldon !
and just did make the connection !
so order went to Petersburg.  !
Reached there about two o’clock and !
crawled in through the window !
to the car to Richmond and reached !
there about seven o’clock. Xxxxx !
and myself had made up our !
minds to go home without a xx !
part, but found out Father and !
Mrs. Jones were in town and !
got this buggy and horses and !
were home by supper time.!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland’s trip to Richmond has been delayed by circumstances.  Eventually, he is able to 
board cars to Wilmington on to Weldon on to Petersburg, and on to Richmond.  !!
Ryland’s father meets him in Richmond with his horse and buggy.  They arrive home in King and Queen County by 
suppertime.!!
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!
Diary Page 10!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday - February 6, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Spending time with family in King !

! ! ! ! and Queen County, Virginia (just !
! ! ! ! east of Richmond)!

That night all of the folks !
seemed to be very much surpri!
sed to see me. The night after !
we got home both of us went to !
a sociable at Uncle John’s home !
with a score of girls.  The next day !
I paid Billy a visit & the next be!
ing Sunday we all went to Church.  !
Could see every day while I was at !
home mother improving. Had quite a !
good appetite all the time I was at !
home.  Friday night Feb. 6th had !
a sociable at Cousin Ben’s.  Quite !
a small crowd but all of us en-!
joyed ourselves very much.  Lucy!
sewed a red button on my vest.  !
Aunt Martha Hill fooled us all !
in the surplus room, but when it !
did come it was glorious.  !!
Annotation: John Ryland’s family is happy (and surprised) to see him.   John went to a sociable at his uncle’s house 
and spoke with many girls.  He and the family went to church on Sunday.  At another get-together, he sees Lucy 
Roane and she sews a button on his vest.!!
= = = !
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!
Confederate leaders emphasized supporting religion among the troops.  After all, to support the Confederate case 
for war, soldiers needed to believe and feel that God was indeed on their side.  As one observer has noted, “The 
ranks of the Civil War soldier were thoroughly leavened with believers.” !27!
Diary Page 11!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Friday - February 12, 1864 (while !

! ! ! ! Ryland meticulously notes days !
! ! ! ! and dates in his diary, sometimes !
! ! ! ! he is off by a day or two)!!

John Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Spending time with family in King !
! ! ! ! and Queen County!!

Wednesday Feb. 9th Went to Union !
Gray meeting at Bruington and !
from there went to the “vineyard” !
with the “Goshen” girls.  In the evening!
Lucy and myself went to Uncle !
Lewis on the same horse, she before !
and I behind.  That night I spent !
with them at “Goshen” and the next !
day went round to take leave of all !
my relations prior to returning !
to camp. When I took leave of the !
Cle Sam he seemed to be very !
much affected.  Friday the 11th I !
started in the double buggy for !
Tennstels station.  Safely aboard !
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with me, and Jim to bring the !
buggy back.  The people at home !
were kind enough to xxxxxx me !
with a canteen of xxxxxx.!!
Annotation: John Ryland travels to a Union/Gray meeting in Bruington, Virginia, 35 miles east of Richmond, with 
the visiting Goshen girls (including Lucy Roane).  Goshen, Virginia, is located in Rockbridge County – between 
Staunton and Lexington – along the rail line, about 150 miles west of Richmond.!!
The next Friday, Sergeant Ryland starts his journey back to Army Camp.!!!!
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Diary Page 12!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mid-February 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Marching from King and !

! ! ! Queen through King William County to !
! ! ! Richmond to catch a train to South ! !
! ! ! Carolina!

and about the time we got to King!
Wm C.H. we discovered the stopper!
out and the molasses had run!
over every thing. We fixed this though!
and started again, and when we ar-!
rived at Garlick’s ferry lo’ and be-!
hold the ferry boat was aground with!
no prospect of getting off. So we had to!
go over in a foot boat, and lay our!
baggage on our backs to the station.!
This was my second trouble.!
Now begins my good luck. We!
arrived in very good time for the!
cars. The Yankees were reported to!
be advancing but this rather xxx!
in our favor, in hurrying them on!
to Richmond.  Arriving there I!
carried my box and knapsack!
mind to Missess Moore and!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland travels by buggy to the King William Court House on his way to Richmond.  When he 
tries to cross a river (probably the Mattaponi or Pamunkey Rivers), however, a damaged ferryboat delays his travel.  
He takes a smaller foot boat in turn.  But good luck is with him as he reaches the rail depot in time.!!
Just then, he hears that the Yankees may be marching on Richmond. 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Diary Page 13!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mid-February 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Staying with friends in Richmond!!
Tensas they kindly taking care of them!
for me till I was ready to start. I!
Then went out home with xxx. We!
went into on Franklin Street and it!
was filled with pretty girls from end!
to the other.  I received a message !
from Miss L to be sure to come!
to see her but did not have time to!
do so.  The next day I made all my!
arrangements for leaving Rich!
mond. I staid Saturday night at the !
Linwood House with Atwood &!
The next morning we started!
bright and early. In Petersburg I!
had a good deal of trouble with !
my box, but after that had more!
stall, putting it on the baggage!
car every time.  We were lucky!
enough to make all of the con!!
Annotation: Delayed by news of advancing Yankees, John Ryland stays with friends in Richmond.  While 
supporting the troops is his main concern, he also takes time to associate with pretty girls at his friend’s house.  He 
hears that Miss Lucy wants to see him again, but he just does not have the chance.  !!
Eager to return to Camp, Sergeant Ryland reaches Petersburg by rail, but he has trouble transporting his gun box.!!!
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Diary Page 14!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wednesday – February 17, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Traveling by rail from Richmond !

! ! ! ! to Camp near Charleston, SC!!
nections and arrived safely in!
Charleston on Monday night a!
bout nine o’clock. I intended to !
come out to camp the next day !
but they would not permit me!
to get my box, so I was delayed!
in Chas ton two nights and a day.!
The second night I flanked them!
At the Wayside Home and got an!
Officers room and bed. Wednes!
day the 17th I started bright and early !
for Camp, was lucky enough to find !
a xxx at Adams Run Station to !
carry my box to the village, when I!
left it in the car of xxx to be!
sent down by the wagon the next !
morning and I walked to Camp!
when I arrived about two o’clock. !
The boys seemed to be very glad!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland reaches Charleston on Monday night around nine o’clock (February 15).  But he was 
unable to transport his gun box, and this resulted in another delay.  He finally arrives at the nearby Camp, and the 
boys are quite glad to see him.!!!!
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Diary Page 15!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – February 21, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp with fellow soldiers!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! outside Charleston!!
to see me.  That night we had an !
excellent prayer meeting and the!
next morning I resumed my du!
ties in the Company.  Got my box by!
the wagon with everything safe and !
sound. Sunday 21st Feb. We had !
our usual Sunday school this!
morning after which Billy Nell & !
myself went down to Capt. Luck’s!
to hear a sermon from Rev. Bro.!
Lahan of the Presbyterian Church.!
This evening I wrote a short note !
home.  Am quite anxious to hear !
how Brother is. To night we will!
have our usual prayer meeting !
I am to conduct the meeting but!
expect to make a very poor xx!
of it as I have nothing to say.  May!
the Lord be with us in all our under!
taking.!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland is glad to be reunited with his fellow soldiers.  He retains his gun box and has 
everything safe and sound.  Also, he has a gratifying prayer meeting the night of his return.!!
On Sunday, he attends Sunday school as usual.  That evening, he writes a short note home, anxious to learn about 
brother’s wellbeing.  He also expects to conduct the prayer meeting that night and prays for the Lord’s guidance.!
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= = =!!
In the Winter of 1863-64, religious leaders from southern states encouraged their churches to minister to the 
spiritual needs of soldiers.  This initiative helped promote a notable revival of religion across the Confederate 
forces. !28!
In fact, another family member from King and Queen County, Charles Hill Ryland also promoted spiritualism for the 
Confederacy.  While he first served as a Hospital Steward, Charles H. Ryland also stood as an evangelist and as a 
member of the Confederate Colportage Board. !29!
Charles H. Ryland also founded the Virginia Baptist Historical Society in 1876.  Affiliated with the Baptist General 
Association of Virginia, the VBHS is headquartered at the University of Richmond campus today. !30!!
Diary Page 16!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday - March 3, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
March 3rd Received a letter from home today!
dated Feb 23rd giving an account of Pats!
marriage. I was quite glad to hear of it &!
read the account with a great deal of!
pleasure but it came to give an acct.!
of Mr. White’s death  I could not help!
shedding a tear or two because he has!
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always been a friend to me, and I felt!
a great deal of interest in his future!
welfare. Still marching onward to the !
xxxx & yet prepared no more.  What a!
solemn thought that men know they !
must all die & yet how few make !
preparations for the time. Have re-!
ceived no letter I did not go to see!
xxx while I was at home though it!
was my duty to do so & still did not !
go.  If I had gone would have felt !
easy on the subject. I do not know that!!
Annotation: On Thursday, March 3, Sergeant John Ryland receives a letter from home telling of Pat’s marriage.  He 
is, of course, quite happy to learn of it.  !!
This good news helps offset the grim word of the death of his dear friend, Mr. White.   John finds it troubling indeed 
that, while death is all about during these days of war, so few of his fellows make preparations for the next life.!!
= = =!!
The Civil War came at with increasing religious fervor and diversity in America.  Members of both the Confederacy 
and the Union were equally convinced that they were the ones were marching with God. !31!
According to Ryland family records, Pat was John Ryland’s brother, and Pat married Lucie White.  Therefore, the 
diary entry must be lamenting the death of Lucie White’s father.!!!!!!
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Diary Page 17!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  ! ! ! Friday – March 4, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
I could have done any good, but I might !
But it is too late now. he is gone from !
earth forever. I wrote to Sister Lucie by Saturday’s!
mail & hope sincerely my letter may have!
the desired effect. For I know she must be !
sad under the circumstances. Poor creature!!
I am so sorry for her, but thanks be to !
God she has found a protector in my!
Brother & I shall never cease to pray that!
this union may be helped to the good!
of both of them.  March 4 Friday !
Have a chill today.  They always!
Xxx xx badly with the chills so much!
as the fevers that follow them. Sleeping!
xx with the head-ache all the time!
Another Saturday & Sat evening and !
Maybe suffer all a great deal with the!
head-aches.  Sunday morning got up!
early and called the roll & had to!!
Annotation:  John Ryland writes to Sister Lucie fearing that she must be at wits end under the circumstances.  
Thankfully, he notes, he and his brother, Pat, are now her protectors.  !!
On Friday (March 4) and Saturday, he has a chill and a headache.  Sunday morning, though, it was time to return 
to normal duties.!!!
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Diary Page 18!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – March 6, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
attend to our other duties. Cap’t Bagby!
was required to send up a list of those!
men whose furloughs have expired. There!
is some error existing somewhere about!
this as we xxxxxx get certificates when we!
xxxx xxx furloughs have been extended!
But any how we have to send these up!
After breakfast we had first guard!
meeting , there xxx xxxxx & afterwards!
Sunday school after which I lay me down!
our xx xxx xxx to try to keep off my!
chill.  Today is the first xxx time  xx!
that I have been clear of fever & head!
ache. Consequently I think I shall!
miss my chill. Hope sincerely I!
shall. I am exceedingly anxious!
to attend prayer tonight.!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland hopes he can shake off his illness on Sunday.  He attends a guard meeting followed 
by Sunday school, but even so, he still wants to attend prayers this evening.  (Oh, Captain Bagby also needs to 
see a list of men whose furloughs have expired.)!!!!!!!
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Diary Page 19!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – March 13, 1864 !!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
During the first week commen-!
cing March 7th and ending 13th.  There !
was some excitement in Camp on !
account of our failed having!
seen some boats down the river which !
they took to be Yankee boats. Several !
of the men volunteered to go to !
see what they were.  Turned out to be !
one of our own boats.  There was no !
little xxxxxxxxxx in Camp on ac!
count of the recent Yankee raid !
through King and Queen.  No letters came !
from that way by mail stall because !
the mail was stopped.  About the !
middle of the week Berkley, who !
had been home for sometime on !
a sick furlough came back and !
gave us some little account of !
what they had been doing but not!!
Annotation: There is word that Yankee boats are on the river.  After checking this rumor, though, these boats turned 
out to be our own.  The Yankees did make a recent raid on King and Queen, so we are all on edge.  Berkeley, who 
had been home on a sick furlough, did come back the middle of the week, from and he gave us some news from 
home.!!!!
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Diary Page 20!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mid-March 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
satisfactory to us by any means !
did not bring a single letter.  So much !
for him. Saturday we heard John !
Bagby had some and was at Hd, !
not being able to reach Camp on !
account of a chill he had had !
Sunday though he came down !
and xxxxxxx xxxxxx in our !
tent and got from him  quite a !
full account of the whole affair !
which was, by the way, quite differ!
ent from the one which Berkley !
gave.  How to account for the dis!
crepancy  we cannot tell.  But !
Johnnie seems to know rather!
more about it than Thom Nelson as he !
was a participation in the whole !
affair from beginning to end !
and Berkley was not.  Received!!
Annotation: Wanting some word from King and Queen County, Ryland notes that John Bagby delivered some news 
but that it turned out to be quite different from Berkley’s.!!!!!!
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Diary Page 21!
! ! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Friday - March 18, 1864 !!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
a letter from home by John but !
it was quite short and seemed to !
have been written in quite a hurry  !
Expect several more this week by !
Newton when he gets back, and !
some by Eddie next week.  Last night !
(March 18th) was the night for our prayer !
meeting, and we had a delight!
ful one too. Billy had to conduct and !
I made a few remarks on the para!
ble of the “Prodigal Son.”  There seems !
to have been a deep feeling though !
out the whole congregation on the !
subject of religion.  Four of the !
men – Sanford, Easley, Graham and !
C. Truman asked an interest in the !
prayers of God’s people. After meeting !
Easley proposed conversion and I !
hope sincerely he may be one of many!!
Annotation: On Friday (March 18, 1864), Sergeant Ryland makes remarks on the parable of the “Prodigal Son” at 
the usual prayer meeting.  He takes notice that, while the congregation does not have any mutual agreement on 
religion, that several members do have sincere interest in learning more.!!
= = = !!
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Sergeant Ryland was a man of God.  He wanted to distribute his Faith in the Lord to his fellow soldiers.  And this 
entailed holding prayer meetings at every opportunity.  Of course, he was not alone in holding this personal priority.  
As one observer puts it, “Young soldiers away from home and surrounded by hardship found themselves looking 
for ‘spiritual comfort.’” !32!
Holding prayer meetings, Sunday schools, and other Bible classes was a popular way to build and maintain morale 
during the Civil War. !33!!
Diary Page 22!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Monday – March 14, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
Monday 14th John on the sick list !! ! !
this morning and stayed until Tues!
day night.  At the prayer meeting last !
night I proposed to the brethren to have !
meeting every other night during the !
week and as long after as practicable. !
It was most heartily concurred in and !
we have been having crowded houses !
ever since.  Wednesday morning I went !
on “picket” with Abe for the first time !
since we have been at this camp.  Had !
quite a pleasant time indeed.  Wrote a !
piece for the Herald during the time !
some few remarks for the prayer !
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meeting Thursday night.  Viz Speaking to !
the converted I said Suppose you !
were condemned to be executed and!
some kind friend was to interpose!
on your behalf , what would you !!!
Annotation: John has been placed on the sick list.  Last night at Sunday’s prayer meeting, Sergeant Ryland 
proposed having meetings every other night during the week.  The brethren wholly supported this.  !!
On Wednesday morning, Ryland went on picket (guard duty) and used the time to prepare prayers. !34!
Pickets were small teams of soldiers positioned to watch for the enemy.  As one can imagine, standing picket was a 
boring, monotonous, and sometimes dangerous duty. !35!!!!!
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Diary Page 23!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! March 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
think of him as a friend? How can!
you compensate him for his troubles?!
So it is with Christ. The sword of !
God’s eternal vengeance was xxx!
Xx over our heads as violations of!
His love, and it would inevitably have!
fallen xxxx had not Christ in!
terposed in our behalf. Thursday!
night we had a delightful meet!
ing officers tent. Saturday!
night having our next one in xxx!
We met at the appointed time in!
A Gresham’s tent. At this time and !
place I tried as well as I could!
point those who were trying to!
be Christians to the Land of God!
Often have I wished for some!
efficient minister to aid me in!
conducting our meetings.!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland has immersed himself in furthering the Holy word among the troops.  He is faithfully 
seeking his fellows who yearn to be Christians in the Land of God, and he would value assistance from a more 
experienced minister.!!!!!
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Diary Page 24!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! March 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
But with the help of God we have!
determined to do the best we can!
praying to him all the time for his!
Divine assistance.  We appointed meet!
ing for Sunday morning after !
Sunday school, and at night both!
of which were very well attended in-!
deed.  Sunday morning we had!
Maj Bagby, Proffess, and Nat Wat!
kins with us.  Prof made some very !
appropriate remarks with good!
affect and after that I read the !
xx psalm which also seemed to do!
good. Sunday night the men seem!
ed to crowd into the tent as soon!
as everything was ready, and for!
the first time Cap’t Bagby xxx!
to be prayed for. So far everything!
seems to be progressing finely!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland is employing all his strengths to further the word of God among his fellows.  He 
believes that praying to the Lord is the best way to receive His divine assistance.  His fellow brethren seem to be 
eager to continue this journey.!!!!!
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Diary Page 25!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday - March 26, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
Monday we had no religious exercise !
although all hands of us seemed to!
be very much in the humour for so do!
ing. After supper we all apxxx a!
xxx our Camp for in the woods.!
We all had some singing which was !
interrupted by roll call and after that !
we did not feel like singing. Tues!
day we had meeting again, but I!
am sorry to say the brethren seemed!
to be getting tired of it, that is judging!
from their actions. Wednesday I !
went on “picket” and tonight is the!
time for meeting again. I hope to!
xxx we may have a season of xx!
Judging from the presence of the!
Lord. A majority of the first xx!
boys returned today and brought !
me a short letter from home.!
 March 26th, 1864!!
Annotation: Even though the brethren seemed to be willing, they did not hold any religious exercise on Monday.  
After supper, we assembled in the woods and had time for some singing.  The next day, though, some of the 
brethren seemed to be getting tired of the rituals.!!
= = =!!
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Gathering men together for song and music were central methods to build troop unity.  According to one authority, 
music was “one of the most effective ways of expressing opinion and emotion during the American Civil War.” !36!!
Diary Page 26!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday - March 26, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
Friday night (March 26th) Meeting as usu!
al but little interest seemed to be felt. This!
was more visible on the part of Christians!
than others. From these signs I was!
very much afraid the brethren were becom!
ing weary in “well doing.” Saturday payed!
off quietly until we had to police camp!
in the evening when there was quite a stir!
After policing Ned, Sam, Jim and my-!
self walked down to get a few oysters &!
while down there think I had a slight!
chill. So xxxxx that night I took a!
dose of Dr. Mason’s Bitters and helped!
it along as well as I could with a large!
dose of quinine, and the next morning!
I took another big dose, but I felt very!
little like having a chill so I attended!
all our religious meetings during the!
day. First Sunday school in the morning!!
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Annotation: Sergeant Ryland reports that he has been conducting prayer meetings as usual but the brethren, even 
the noted Christians, seem to be getting weary of this well-doing.!!
Saturday night, Ryland took a dose of Dr. Mason’s bitters with quinine to relieve a coming chill.  (Ryland often notes 
his battles with chills – possibly malaria.) Hopefully, taking this medicine would let him attend the religious meetings 
on Sunday.!!
= = =!!
Illness may have taken more lives during the Civil War than bullets.  For every single soldier who died in action, 
another two may have died from sickness.  Doses of quinine were reliable remedies protecting soldiers from one 
distinct malady – malaria.  Mosquitoes thriving in low-lying, swampy regions carried this infectious disease to 
campsites.  Those infected suffered from recurring chills and fevers. !37!
Diary Page 27!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! March 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
studying the XXI Chapter of acts. Maj!
Bagby was with us and rendered very val!
uable assistance by giving us his views on the!
various topics under discussion. After meet!
ing was over we all assembled in front of the!
officers tent for the purpose of holding a!
prayer meeting. I thought a great deal of!
the home folks and could not help from!
singing “From every stormy wind that blows.”!
Spencer conducted the meeting for us and!
as no one else xx speak every body looked to!
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me to do so and I could not refuse. When the!
time for closing the meeting came I thought!
it wd do good to permit the brethren decide!
whether we shd continue our meeting or!
not and they decided unanimously to do!
so. Consequently we had a meeting again!
at night and it was quite a delightful!
gathering. The house was as full as it could!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland notes how the morning’s first Sunday school lessons regarded studying the Holy 
Bible, Book of Acts, Chapter 21.  Afterward, the brethren decided unanimously to have another prayer meeting in 
the evening.  The meeting hall was fully attended.!!!
Diary Page 28!
! ! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Tuesday - March 29, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
well hold and all of the men seemed to!
be more in earnest that I had seen them!
for some time.  Monday 29th I had to go on!
picket.  During the day Corp. Daniel had!
quite a severe chill, but in the evening after!
he had gotten over it he went down and!
brought up a Corp. from the cannery who sung!
delightfully for us  Today I received a letter!
from Pat in which he advised me strongly!
to get married.  I may take him at his !
word after the war is over if I live to see the!
the close of it.  Expect from appearances Lucy!
F. & John R. will be married as soon as!
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they can do so but I have mine to pick!
out yet.  Looking to the Lord for his help!
I hope I shall be enabled to make a!
good selection.  I have today fixed up !
a pair of shors to send him by Os!
borne tomorrow (Tuesday March 29th) !!!
Annotation:  Today, John Ryland receives a letter from his newly wedded brother, Pat, urging him to marry as soon 
as possible.  From appearances, Ryland’s friends, Lucy Fleet and John Roane, will be married quite soon, but 
Ryland still has to find his own bride.  John is looking to the Lord for His help here.!!!!
Diary Page 29!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday, March 31, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Moving his Army Camp!!
Wednesday March 30th Osborne Café – !
This morning with Milton Young to stay as !
he said twenty days, but I fear very much !
he will stay a much longer time. Ben Carl!
ton and Bill Gleason went to Chaston with them!
That evening it was determined to move our!
camp the next day, and although we had!
become very much attached to the old!
place yet we left it quite willingly on account!
of our health.  So the next morning Thurs!
day 31st we struck our tents prepar!
tory to moving and about 11 o’clock of!
this day we commenced to fall back to!
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this place.  As fast as the tents were brought!
we pitched them. xxx xxxx xx bring the!
past to come so we had to pitch ours any!
where we could all the choice places hav!
ing been chosen before.  Our tent did not!
come until quite late in the evening.  So we!!
Annotation:  Certain soldiers were just moved to Charleston.  On Wednesday, March 30, 1864, the decision has 
been made to move Sergeant Ryland’s campsite.  !!
= = =  !
The 34th Infantry Regiment was organized in May 1862, with men primarily from King and Queen County.  For 
almost two years the unit served as heavy artillery attached to the Department of Richmond and was known as the 
4th Heavy Artillery.  !
The unit later served as heavy artillery and during March 1864, it officially became the 34th Virginia Infantry 
Regiment.  !
The field officers included Colonel John T. Goode, Lieutenant Colonel Randolph Harrison, and Majors John R. 
Bagby and J. Wickham Leigh. !38!!!!
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Diary Page 30!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday - April 2, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Setting up new temporary campsite!!
Had quite hard work to do in order !
to get it up by night. That being the only place!
we had to sleep on.  The first thing we!
did after getting here was to pick out !
a chapel from the numerous houses at!
this place.  We succeeded in getting one to!
suit us admirably and that night we!
had services in it.  Friday Ap 1st I was!
on picket to day for the second time.  This!
week the cavalry which had been doing!
picket duty with us was relieved during the!
having received orders to go to Va. Some of them!
left with quite long faces, although none !
of them seemed willing to exchange with !
any body.  This was the night we had fixed!
upon for the purpose of holding a meeting!
of the Christians of the Company, but were !
determined to postpone it because so!
many of us wd be absent.  Saturday 2nd !!
Annotation: While the troops are setting the new campsite on Friday, April 1, Ryland’s main obligation is selecting a 
new chapel from the numerous houses in the area.  Even though the brethren had wanted to hold a prayer meeting 
that night, it was decided to postpone this event since so many of the troops were absent.!!!!!
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Diary Page 31!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! April 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Preaching the Word to his fellow ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! soldiers!!
being my old guard day as a matter of course!
I felt badly indeed, but having a good!
many letters to answer I thought it was!
my duty to answer some of them one if no!
more.  So in the morning I wrote Pat what I!
considered a long letter.  Tonight we had!
quite an interesting prayer meeting  I!
tried to inform inform the brethren the neces!
sity of Faith in God by talking for a short!
while about the Faith of Abraham.  Up to this!
time we have had some conversions in the!
Co.  Spencer, Easley, Sanford, Casey, Jones, Nunn!
and Capt Bagby.  May the Lord continue to!
help us is my constant prayer.  Sunday we have !
our usual excercises.  Sunday school.  The!
Prayer meeting in the morning.  Major !
Bagby was with us at our meeting in the!
morning, During the services Mr. Porter!
came, and after meeting was over Cou!!
Annotation: On Saturday evening, Ryland takes the initiative to speak to the brethren about Abraham and faith in 
God.  With faith in mind, several fellows have recently made conversions.  Ryland feels that conducting constant 
prayers is the surest way for the troops to achieve victory.!!
Images below: The Confederate orders below, part of his CSR, note Ryland’s presence with Company K in !
April, May, and June 1864.!
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Diary Page 32!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Monday - April 4, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! Preaching to his fellow soldiers in!
! ! ! ! ! Charleston!
sin Josiah came. I was quite sorry he!
did not get here any sooner. I could not!
help from feeling quite sorry for the !
Maj as he is looking so badly.  Poor fel!
low he is afflicted with the same disease!
as the rest of the family.  As soon as Prof.!
saw me he told me I was looking better!
than he ever saw me before in my life.!
When the mail came it brought a package!
of fifteen days for Ned Bagby but he is!
waiting for Billy H. who expects to go along!
with him.  I have decided to send my home!
letter by one of them.  At night we had our!
usual prayer meeting which was quite well!
attended.  Monday being an ugly, rainy!
day I wrote to Sister Lucie & will send by Bil!
ly to night.  We will have our meeting which!
we ought to have had last Friday night!
Billy’s furlough has not come yet.  4 o’clock!
in the evening.  Monday Ap 4th, 1864!!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland notes that Cousin Josiah joined him after Sunday prayer meeting.  (In 1861, Cousin 
Josiah [aka, Prof.] and John Ryland both joined the Confederate Army the same day at Stevensville, Virginia.)!!
One of his commanders of the 34th Virginia Infantry, Major Bagby, is looking very poorly, probably suffering the 
same disease as his other family members.  !
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Also, Ryland notes that prayer meeting on Sunday night went quite well.  Monday, April 4, 1864, being a rainy day, 
John takes the opportunity to write Sister Lucie a letter.!!!
Diary Page 33!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Tuesday - April 5, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston!!
Tuesday 5th Billy  and Ned left today. The for!
mer to meet his furlough at Adams Run.  But he!
had the bad luck to miss it and it came down!
here.  He did not return though and from!
that we supposed he got another up there!
In my memorandum of xxxxxxxx I forgot!
to state the forming of a Christian operation!
in our company.  It was gotten up in quite a!
hurried manor so we had to take some!
time to consider the subject.  We appointed!
a committee to draw up a Preamble of a con-!
stitution and though they acted quite!
reluctantly.  Yet after a while we got there!
to concur, and I think after a while we!
we will get it into operation.  Prayer meet!
ing to night - Tuesday.  Wednesday all quiet!
Affairs around Chas ton have opened!
quite a quiet. All the Yankees do is to!
fire a shot at the Fort in city occasionally!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland now finds himself near Charleston, SC.  (Adams Run is an unincorporated community 
near Charleston.)!
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On Tuesday, April 5, John Ryland recalls how he has taken the initiative to form a Christian organization within the 
Company.  Taking the initiative, he and fellow members formed a committee to draw up a Constitution Preamble 
realizing this group.  Some members, though, expressed some reluctance.!!
Looking at the warfront, activities around Charleston seem to have quieted a bit.  Invading Yankees only fire the 
occasional volley.!!
= = = !!
Noting that, “All the Yankees do is to fire a shot at the Fort in city occasionally,” Ryland sums up the overall 
Northern military strategy of isolating Confederate forces until they can no longer endure the conflict. !!!
Diary Page 34!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! April 8, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Holding prayer meetings at Camp near!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Charleston, SC!!
Nat Watkins was at Camp today and told !
us Mr Robert said he would be with us by!
Saturday.  Thursday we had prayer meet!
ing again at night, and decided by a vote!
of the brethren to have meeting again on!
the xxxxxxx that being the day set apart by the!
President for fasting and prayer.  The next!
day (Friday) we had the appointed meeting!
the attendance being quite large indeed.!
We had quite a delightful meeting.  In the!
evening to my very great surprise I had!
quite a severe chill which of course put!
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me to bed for the balance of the day, and!
to keep it off I laid in bed until din!
ner time.  The next, taking in the morning!
quite a severe dose of quinine, by this way!
missing it altogether and that night xxxx!
to meeting expecting of course to meet!
with Mr Robert as he had promised to!!!
Annotation: On Thursday and Friday, Sergeant Ryland and a large congregation enjoyed prayer meeting services.  
Friday, though, an unexpected, severe chill restricted him to the bed until dinnertime.  The next day, he took a 
severe dose of quinine. !!
= = = !!
Patrick G. Robert served as the Chaplain for the 34th Virginia Infantry. !!!
Diary Page 35!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wednesday - April 13, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Holding prayer meetings at Camp !

! ! ! ! near Charleston, SC!!
be with us on that night but he was not!
Ther having been prevented from coming!
by the rain which fell in torrents nearly all!
day.  As it was though we had quite a!
good meeting. Sunday the same exercises as!
usual except at night. Mr Robert preached!
for us an excellent sermon from Colossians!
III 1st . He seemed to enjoy it very much!
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indeed.  Monday nothing of interest occur!
ed. Tuesday I walked up to the Run to see the!
boys and while there got Cousin Jonah!
to draw up a kind of xxxxxxx constitution!
for unification.  Xxxx Tom had the mumps!
and was quite a portly boy over the left.!
Today, Wednesday, I xxxx xxxx ever to see!
Major Bagby. who was quite unwell, he!
expects to go home soon, and will car-!
ry xxxx with him.  Saturday got three!
letters from home & one from Lucy!

Wednesday April 13th, 1864!!!!
Annotation: Severe weather had prevented Mr. Robert, Chaplain of the 34th, from arriving but he finally made it.  On 
Sunday, Mr. Robert preached an excellent sermon on the New Testament Book of Colossians Chapter 1, and he 
seemed to enjoy the service.  On Monday, nothing much happened.  On Tuesday, though, John did see Cousin 
Jonah for help drawing up that Constitution.!!
On Wednesday, Sergeant Ryland did see Major Bagby who still seemed quite unwell.  On Saturday, April 16, 1864, 
John got three letters from home – one from Lucy.!!!!
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Diary Page 36!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! April 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Arranging a Christian association at!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Camp near Charleston, SC!!
Wednesday night we had a meeting of!
our Christian association, and although the!
Constitution which had been drawn up by!
Prof. and myself seemed to have given us!
venal satisfaction previous to this yet there!
were some who of chose not to be satisfied!
with it after we met.  After some discussion!
though it was passed, and the brethren most!
of them signed their names to the resolution.!
We decided to continue the committee which!
had been appointed for this purpose in order!
that they might make any alterations they!
might see fit.  After meeting we had quite!
a discussion on the purpose of the resolution!
and Eddie became miffed at something !
Abe Daniel said and distance he would!
not act with the committee any further.!
I am very much afraid instead of!
making this do no good, we will be harmed by!
it. God grant it may not be so.!!
Annotation: Even though a Constitution has not yet been finalized, the Christian Association did hold a meeting 
Wednesday night.  After some discussion, the Constitution was passed.  Most of the brethren signed their names to 
the resolution.  Not everyone is satisfied, though, so John Ryland prays to God for guidance.!!!
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Diary Page 37!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday - April 14, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
Thursday (14th) My day for picket with!
Abe to act as Corp with me. When night!
came I had to go down to the lower post!
much to my sorrow.  Anyhow I went and!
soon after we got there it commenced to!
rain and rained very nearly all night.  !
Consequently I slept very little indeed.  The!
other fellows slept well I believe.  As a!
matter of course I felt quite badly the!
next morning (Friday).  When I got to!
camp I found out Theodore had gone!
and I could not send a letter by him!
but as I had several to answer I set about!
doing so.  I wrote to Lucy first and !
after finishing my letter I felt so badly!
I decided not to write any more on that!
day.  The remainder of the day xxxxxx off as u!
sual.  Sat. I wrote home.  In the evening !
Sorley came down to see us and I gave!!
Annotation: On Thursday, April 14, 1864, Sergeant Ryland posted picket with Abe in a steady rain.  He felt poorly 
the next morning due to little sleep.  He used the time to write to Lucy, but he had to stop because he was feeling 
so poorly.  !!!!
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Diary Page 38! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Monday - April 18, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
him the letter with the he!
would mail it for me.  Sat night we!
had our usual prayer meeting which!
was quite well attended indeed but!
I am sorry to say the people of God seem!
to be losing interest in our meetings and!
I know When this is the case God will cease!
to help us.  Sunday in morning Sunday!
school afterwards prayer meeting xxx!
at night prayer meeting again. There!
seemed to have been a slight falling off!
in the attendance today.  Monday 18th On!
picket again but do not expect to go to!
xxxx xxxx to night.  Casey is with!
me and will go down there.  It has !
been raining quite hard all day &!
still continues.  Heard yesterday (Sun!
day) of quite an important victory won!
by Genl Smith at Fort Pillaro & Shreveport. Hope!
it may be so.!!
Annotation: John Ryland decided to let Sorley mail his most recent letter to Lucy.  On Saturday evening, the 
brethren had their usual prayer meeting but Ryland was sorry to see that some of his fellow people of God seemed 
to be losing interest in the meetings.  Ryland knows that, if the brethren do lose their interest, that God will 
not give His assistance to the Company.!!
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Ryland, though, did receive news that General Smith has won victories in Fort Pilaro and Shreveport.  He can only 
hope that this is so.!!
= = =!!
In April 1864, General Edmund Kirby Smith helped achieve one of the Confederates’ final decisive victories in 
Shreveport, Louisiana.  This was the site of the Red River Campaign – perhaps the largest military effort integrating 
naval and army forces.  While Confederate forces fought bravely and did achieve victory here, many authorities say 
that by this point in the Conflict the outcome was already decided. !39

!!!
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Diary Page 39!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Tuesday - April 19, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Holding prayer meetings at Camp!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! near Charleston, SC!
Tuesday (April 19th) Being old guard today!
as usual I felt badly.  At night we had our!
regular prayer meeting and on this account !
I was enabled to make very poor preparation!
for it.  Spent the day mostly when they!
were fixing up the boat.  This is the week!
wherein I shall have the good luck not !
to miss many of our meetings as I was on!
picket Monday and Friday.  Wednesday!
we worked on our boat nearly all the day!
and we ought to have had a meeting of !
our association at night, but some of the!
brethren who are quite anxious to be!
present were unfairly called away.  Con!
sequently we postponed it until the!
next evening.  In the morning I went down!
to xxxxx Horace in opening a few oysters!
as we had been so unlucky as to lose!
all of our rations of meat!!
Annotation: On Tuesday, April 19, 1864, Ryland felt quite poorly.  That evening, the boys had their regular prayer 
meeting.  The next day, they mostly worked on their boat.  That evening, while most of the brethren wanted to hold 
their prayer meeting, many were unable to attend as they were called away. (So they postponed the meeting until 
the next night.)!!
Thursday morning, Sergeant Ryland and Horace went down to the water to open a few oysters as their rations of 
meat had been cut off.!
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Diary Page 40!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday – April 21, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
Thursday was a great day.  We xxxxxxx to!
receive some letters from King and Queen today!
but more came. We all think it is because of!
the unusual pocket in the river which!
afterwards proved to be true. At night we!
had a meeting of unification. We!
had intended to combine this with our !
prayer meeting so as not to interfere with!
the latter, but we had so much business!
to transact we could not have prayer!
meeting afterwards.  We are beginning to!
get things straight now. Passed a con!
stitution allowing four officers viz. Pres,!
vice Pres, Sec, and Treas and a !
motion having been made and pass!
that those same should stand all!
that remained for us to do was to e!!
Annotation: Thursday was a great day.  We had a unification meeting that we hoped to combine with our prayer 
meeting.  However, we had so much business to conduct, we did not have time for prayers.  We are getting things 
in order thought.!!
We passed a Constitution allowing four officers: President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer.!!
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Diary Page 41!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday – April 23, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
lect a vice Pres. which was done after!
the prescribed form viva voe.  The fol!
lowing are xxx the officers of the day.!
Pres. J. W. Ryland Vice Pres. E.F. Acre-!
Se, John Bagby Treas  H. T. Lampkin!
After singing and prayer we then ad-!
journed to meet again next Wednesday.!
Friday on picket again but did not!
have the bad luck to go to the Lower Post!
Abe thinking it was his time in turn to!
go there.  No letters from King and Queen!
again today.  Saturday 23  When I!
reached Camp from the picket fort!
I found they had launched the boat !
and were engaged in putting down!
the fish trip.  To our great surprise!
we received an overflowing mail!
today.  Nearly all the boys from our!
part of the country receiving two.!!
Annotation: The brethren elected the following officers of the day: President – J.W. Ryland, Vice-President – E.F. 
Acrese, Secretary – John Bagby, Treasurer – H.T. Lampkin.  After singing and praying, we adjourned and agreed to 
meet again on Wednesday.  !!
On Friday, Sergeant Ryland posted picket again but did not have the bad luck to be assigned to the Lower Post.  
No letters came from home today.!
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Sergeant Ryland notes that the Camp had launched the boat they had been working on for fishing.  To his great 
surprise, the boys received overflowing mail today.!!
= = = !!
Writing and receiving mail from home was key to ensuring morale among the men.  The Confederate mail delivery 
system often involved loading sorted bags of mail onto rail cars carrying supplies to designated locations. !!!!!
Page 42!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – April 24, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
Mine were from Cousin Jos and!
Alice.  I was very much relieved to!
learn the Yankees had not been there!
again, but the stage not being able to !
cross the rivers was the reason.  Prayer!
meeting night again and I spoke as!
well as I could from the parable of the!
Prodigal Son.  Quite a fine attendance.!
Sunday the usual exercises were gone!
Through.  Spoke from the xxxxxxx.  The!
Harvest is past & c. Sunday night!
We had a nearly full house.!
Monday spent as usual until Newton!
came and xxxxx xxx  I had a letter from Sis!
Lucy which proved to be three when!
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the mail came.  I also received !
one from Julia.  Both of them!
were really interesting to see.  It!
was the first one I had ever receiv!!
Annotation: Sergeant Ryland notes that he is very much relieved to learn that the Yankee attacks have slowed, 
possibly due to difficulties crossing the river.!!
Ryland enjoyed prayer meeting the night before, and he took the opportunity to speak on the Parable of the 
Prodigal Son to a fine attendance.!!
He also received a letter from Sister Lucie.!!!!
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Page 43!
! ! ! ! !
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Tuesday – April 26, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
ed from Sister L. and that was one!
reason why it was more interesting!
than it would otherwise have been.!
And then there was a xxxxx sent from!
Pat in which he said I was to be xxxxxx!
to preach at the next Christian meeting at!
Bxxxxgtxxx.  I hardly think this can be so!
far I have not heard a word of it my!
self and I hardly think they would do!
such a thing without informing me of the!
fact.  I desire very much to be a minister of!
the gospel but cannot bring my mind!
to decide positively on the subject.  Ju!
ly Ann’s was a good letter too because !
I had not heard from him for so long!
Thursday 26th On picket again. To!
my sorrow I shall miss the meeting!
to night.  But xxxxx being away will!
xxxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx!!
Annotation: Here, John Ryland notes some of his deepest wishes.  He reminds himself that he desires very much 
to be a minister of the Gospel.  Ryland apparently enters inaccurate day/dates on this page.!!!!!
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Diary Page 44!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday – April 28, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
Wednesday 27th Came off picket!
this morning and during the day I!
had a slight chill.  At night we had!
a meeting of our association which!
was quite a delightful meeting in!
deed.  All the brethren nearly had!
some thing to say.  Thursday 28th had!
quite a severe chill which rendered!
me unfit for attending prayer meet!
ing. Friday ended my chill to my!
exceeding delight.  Wednesday xxxx!
came and brought me quite a supply!
of letters from home and one from!
Mr. Garlick’s which gave me a great !
deal of encouragement. I axxxxx!
it Saturday.  Today, Sat, was Lucy!
day for jacket but was advised!!
Appendix: Sergeant Ryland came off picket this morning.  At night, he and his brethren enjoyed a delightful 
meeting.  The next day, though, he had a severe chill that rendered him unfit to attend the next prayer meeting.  He 
did receive another letter from Lucy that brightened his spirits. !!!!!!!
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Diary Page 45!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Wednesday - May 4, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp near Charleston, SC!!
not to go on account of my chill!
Meeting Sat. night. Sunday was!
first day of May quite a beautiful !
day.  Our usual exercises Sunday!
school, prayer meeting & prayer !
meeting at night.  Monday all!
quiet.  Tuesday was on work!
had a good time. Lieut Walker!
being sick in the evening I had!
charge of the party and dismiss!
ed them early. Wednesday (May 4) was!
my day for picket again and I!
went down early in the evening!
About twelve o’clock we receiv!
Ed orders to return to Camp.  Not!
knowing what was in the wind.!
After getting there we were in!!
Annotation: John Ryland notes that the usual religious exercises on Sunday were beautiful.  On Wednesday, he 
stood on picket again.!!!
Below photograph: From May 5 - 9, 1864, Union forces attacked railroad and supply lines between 
Richmond and Petersburg.  General Bushrod Johnson’s men (i.e., Johnson’s Division) – including the 34th 
Virginia Infantry – successfully counterattacked. (Photographer: Price) 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Diary Page 46!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday - May 5, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s Situation:! ! ! ! ! ! ! At Camp in Charleston, planning to!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! travel to Wilmington and on to Virginia!!
formed we had marching or!
ders for Va. All are in a stir as!
usual xxx to moving. I always!
hate to move on this very account.!
After a while everything being!
ready xxx xxx for Adams Run !
which xxx x xx just be.!
Xxxx xxxx xx Newton xx!
by and Prof. Staid hoim only a very!
few moments and then came down to!
the station.  Xxxx xx xx the night !
quite well, and this morning!
 (Thursday 4th) we are quietly a-!
waiting transportation to Wil !
mington. May the Lord take care!
of us during our trip to Vir-!
ginia. All are in a stir and xxx –!
xxx.!

 Thursday May 5th, 1864!!!
Annotation: On May 4, 1864, Sergeant Ryland receives marching orders for Virginia.  The next morning, he and his 
company quietly wait for transportation to Wilmington.!
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In May 1864, Sergeant Ryland’s unit was assigned to General Wise's Brigade as infantry. It participated in the 
drawn out Siege of Petersburg south of Richmond along the James River.  !!
The field officers were Colonel John T. Goode, Lieutenant Colonel Randolph Harrison, and Major John R. Bagby. !40!!
Diary Page 47!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Thursday – May 5, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland position: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! Florence, South Carolina (northeastern!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! corner of state)!!
Thursday continued After waiting !
For some time at the Run for the!
Cars, after a while they came along!
Twas said at first we were to start!
from there at eight o’clock but we!
did not start until xx time. We!
have to our great delight The !
same train was to take us through!
to Wilmington, Rich., and Chas ton!
just before night and went!
straight thru.  The fellows kicking!
up quite fuss.  About dark we!
started from home and made!
Florence the next morning.  Twas!
said we were to stay here until !
seven o’clock that night but after!
wards it was decided we should go !
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straight on.  So we started but after!
xx xx xx xx!!
Annotation: These were eventful times for Sergeant Ryland’s Company.  Several miles north of Petersburg, 
Virginia, Union Major General Butler arrived with his troops on May 5, seeking to cut Confederate supply lines. !41!
Ryland’s company waited some time for train cars to arrive.  Eventually, though, they were able to board in 
Florence, heading for Petersburg.!!
= = =!
In 1861, five different railcar lines entered Richmond: !

1)! Virginia Central!
2)! Richmond and Danville!
3)! Petersburg!
4)! Fredericksburg!
5)! Potomac!!

During the Civil War, railroads primarily served local or in-state businesses. !42!
Rail car lines servicing Petersburg included:!!

1)! Richmond and Petersburg!
2)! South Side!
3)! Weldon !43!!
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!
!
!!
These railcars often ran on different gauge tracks, preventing easy line-to-line transfers.  This incompatibility, and 
other maintenance demands, were just a few of the difficulties in a burgeoning transport enterprise. 
Transcontinental railroads would not emerge until well after the War.  !
Many authorities note that Union forces made more strategic use of more advanced railcar systems, and that this 
was a major factor determining the outcome of the War.!
!!
Diary Page 48!!
Date:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Saturday – May 7, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s position:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Traveling by rail from Florence, SC, to !

! ! ! ! ! ! Wilton, NC (near the Virginia border)!!
one of our trains ran off and!
we had to turn back and stay on!
til nine o’clock that night. Some!
fifteen of the men were slightly!
hurt among whom was San!
ford of our Co. While there I vis!
ited one of the most splendid gar!
dens I ever saw in my life. After!
we started we traveled all night!
that night and reached Wilton!
just before night – Saturday we!
delayed some time on account!
of having to change cars. During!
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the day I had quite a severe chill!
and of course felt badly all day!
We stayed a short while in this!
place putting up at our old quar!
ters, feeling very badly I turned!
over my gun to Easley. About!!
Annotation: One of Ryland’s trains derailed outside Florence, and about fifteen soldiers were slightly injured.  Once 
they got started, though, the Company made it to Wilton, NC, just south of the Virginia border.  Since Ryland 
developed a severe chill, he turned his gun over to Easley (so Easley could make quick use of it in case of military 
action).!!
Florence, SC, is located north of Charleston.  Wilton, NC, is north of Raleigh.!!!
Diary Page 49!!
Date! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Sunday – May 8, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s position:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Traveling by rail, south of Petersburg, !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Virginia!!!
eight o’clock we started again for!
Nelson traveled all day Sunday!
And entered Nelson at night.  Here!
we had before to lay over for some!
time but we were hurried on!
through. Felling wrote xx xx.!
I thought it best for me to stay!
here, and I did so with several !
other fellows.  Never in my life !
have I witnessed such a!
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xx and confusion. I did not!
lie down until after one o’clock!
so I got very little sleep.  My con!
science would not permit me!
to be away from the fellows long!
so I was bright and early the!
next morning having determined!
to go.  Took a good wash in the !
river xx xx went back!!
Annotation: In the rush to reach Richmond by rail, the Company experiences great confusion – perhaps the 
greatest confusion Ryland has experienced.  Making use of the delay, Ryland makes sure to get a good wash in 
the river.!!
= = =!!
On May 9, Union General Butler sent divisions to toward Petersburg.  At Swift Creek, they confronted troops under 
Generals Hagood and Johnson who were protecting a turnpike and railroad trestles. !44!!
Diary Page 50!!
Date: !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Monday – May 9, 1864!!
Sergeant Ryland’s position:! ! ! ! ! ! ! Traveling by rail south of Petersburg!!
got my breakfast and then look!
ed for a conveyance to come to!
the Company. Maj. Hill of the 46th !
Va. Rig finally giving us a place !
with his men.  We went as far as !
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the cars could carry us and then!
got out to foot it the balance of!
the way.   For some, weary and !
sleepy, we took our time. About!
night we stopped at a xx xx!
too and got a fine supper, after!
which we started again and af!
ter walking about four miles!
got out with the Co. waiting for!
transportation to Petersburg. All!
the boys nearly were xxxxxxx a !
very soundly.  The train came!
for us about eleven o’clock and !
we all jumped aboard.!!
Annotation: Major Hill of the 46th Virginia Rig agrees to let Ryland and his boys travel with them to Petersburg.  A 
train arrived about 11:00 at night and they all boarded.!!!!!
Please see Part Two of "Ryland's Civil War Diary"
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